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The resonant absorption of microwave radiation by thin, two-dimensional microcavity arrays has
been studied. Resonant modes associated with these structures, formed from copper-clad FR4
laminates, exhibit both an azimuthal and polar angle independent electromagnetic response. The
experimental data agree well with the predictions of a finite element method computer model, which
has been utilized to explore the electromagnetic character of the resonant modes supported. © 2008
American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2970081
I. INTRODUCTION
Conventional materials for the attenuation of millimetric
electromagnetic radiation have historically been limited to a
minimum thickness of a quarter-wavelength, with examples
including Salisbury screens1,2 and Dallenbach layers.1 This
limitation can present significant practical problems in terms
of thickness and weight penalties incurred. Hibbins et al.3
used ultrathin cavities as resonant absorbers, which are two
metal layers spaced by a dielectric whose thickness is grossly
subwavelength, the uppermost of which is perforated peri-
odically by a single set of continuous subwavelength slits.
This type of monograting geometry has also been applied to
produce absorption in the optical regime.4
Others5,6 used two orthogonal sets of subwavelength slits
and thus divided the upper metal layer into an array of square
patches. These bigrating structures are capable of guiding
electromagnetic waves and therefore have myriad applica-
tions in communications and electronics. Zhang et al.5 ana-
lyzed such a square patch array as a perfect magnetic
conductor7 and, using a transmission line model, applied the
structure to suppress side lobes from an antenna array. A
previous work by Sievenpiper et al.6 involved the introduc-
tion of vias and varactor diodes to a square grating to create
an electrically tuned device for use in beam steering and can
also be used as an absorber.8 Other approaches include those
of Tennant and Chambers,9,10 who created adaptive radar ab-
sorbers using arrays of dipole elements and p-i-n diodes. In
this study we show that similar ultrathin bigrating two-
dimensional metal-dielectric-metal structures exhibit strong
absorption bands that are almost completely independent of
the angle of incidence and sample orientation. The resonant
modes produced by the structure are identified, and their
variation in response with azimuthal rotation and polar in-
cident angles is investigated. Experimental data are com-
pared to the predictions of a finite element model,11 thus
allowing the nature of the resonant modes to be examined.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The experimental coordinate system and sample geom-
etries are shown in Fig. 1. The samples are formed from
356 m thick FR4 printed circuit board made from lami-
nated glass cloth infused with resin and bounded at the top
and bottom by 18 m thick copper layers. The period of
each sample is 10 mm, each slit having a width of 0.3 mm,
formed using standard print and etch techniques.12 Their
specular reflectivity is measured as a function of azimuthal
and polar angles using a system comprising a scalar network
analyzer connected to reference and signal detectors and a
pair of horn antennas. The sample is placed on a turntable,
the rotation of which is controlled by a stepper motor. Col-
limated radiation from the transmit antenna is directed onto
the sample using a spherical mirror mounted above it. The
polarization state of the antennas can be varied individually,
allowing for the response to p-TM and s-TE polarized
radiation to be recorded. Measurements are taken at polar
angles  between 16° and 73° and the sample rotated be-
tween 0° and 90° azimuths , with the full azimuthal be-
havior being obtained from the rotational symmetry of the
sample.
III. RESULTS
The response of the monograting under azimuthal rota-
tion has been studied to establish a benchmark against which
the response of the bigrating can be compared. While results
from a similar geometry have previously been reported,3 its
electromagnetic response as a function of azimuthal angle
i.e., rotation was not considered. As demonstrated then, the
sample supports a TEM waveguide mode13 within the dielec-
tric layer. This mode resonates in a region beneath the me-
tallic regions of the illuminated surface in a similar manner
to the Fabry–Pérot–like resonances of a metallic slit.14 Con-
sider the rotation of the sample away from =0° and reso-
lution of the incident momentum into the x- and y-directions.
Assume infinitesimal slit width and set y =2g for the fun-
damental standing wave resonance.3 It can then be shown
using the equation
n2k0
2
= kx
2 + ky
2
, 1
where n is the refractive index of the incident medium n
=1 for vacuum, k0 is the wavevector of the free space wave,
kx is the wavevector of the wave in the core in theaElectronic mail: j.r.brown@exeter.ac.uk.
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x-direction, and ky is the wavevector of the wave in the core
in y-direction, that
0
2
= 2ng21 − sin2  sin2  , 2
where 0 is the free-space wavelength.
The grayscale plots of Figs. 2a and 2b show the re-
spective specular Rpp and Rss reflected intensities from the
sample. The subscripts refer to the incident and detected po-
larizations, respectively. The data are plotted as a function of
frequency and azimuthal angle with =16°.
The dark bands at 7 and 14.6 GHz in Fig. 2a indicate
strong absorption. Using Eq. 1 from Ref. 3 for the standing
wave condition with r=4.17−0.07i for the relative permit-
tivity of the dielectric core,3 one can identify the mode at
7 GHz as the fundamental resonance. Similarly, the mode
FIG. 1. Color online a The monograting sample ge-
ometry not to scale and the coordinate system used: 
is the polar angle,  is the azimuthal angle, g
=10 mm, and ws=0.3 mm. b Three-dimensional pro-
jection of the bigrating g1=g2. c Cross section
through the bigrating structure, tm=18 m, tc
=356 m, ws=0.3 mm, g2=g1=10 mm, and sample
area of 500500 mm2.
FIG. 2. Monograting sample. a Ex-
perimental Rpp data as a function of
frequency and azimuthal angle at 
=16°. b Experimental Rss data as a
function of frequency and azimuthal
angle at =16°. c Experimental Rpp
data as a function of frequency and
azimuthal angle at =57°. d Experi-
mental Rss data as a function of fre-
quency and azimuthal angle at =57°.
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at 14.6 GHz is the second harmonic. The fundamental
resonance is strongest at =0° where the component of the
incident electric field vector perpendicular to the slits is
greatest. It becomes progressively shallower as the grating is
rotated, with no resonance occurring at =90° since there
is no component of the electric field across the slit. Con-
versely, the fundamental absorption band in Fig. 2b for
s-polarized radiation shows greatest absorption at =90°
and no absorption at 0°. Again this is due to the electric field
lying parallel to the slits for =0° with s-polarization. Fig-
ures 2c and 2d are Rpp and Rss, respectively, for the
monograting at =57°. Now the bands demonstrate a much
higher degree of curvature in order to satisfy the conserva-
tion of momentum Eq. 2. With reference to Fig. 2c, the
faint, highly curved band centered on =0° is due to conical
diffraction. The superposition of the incident momentum
with that supplied by the grating results in a quadratic equa-
tion in k0,
k0
21 − sin2  − k02kg sin  cos  − kg
2
= 0. 3
The solution of Eq. 3 yields the limit frequency at which
diffraction will occur, and this solution has been plotted as a
dashed line in Fig. 2c.
One important distinction between the responses of the
monograting to p-polarized and s-polarization radiations
concerns the frequency stability of the fundamental mode
with changing polar angle. At an azimuthal angle of 0° the
frequency given by Eq. 2 is independent of the polar angle;
hence, the resonance is invariant. At this angle, coupling to
the mode from p-polarized radiation is maximized. There
can, however, be no coupling from s-polarized radiation. By
comparison, the s-polarized mode is optimally coupled at an
azimuthal angle of 90° at which angle the frequency given
by Eq. 2 is strongly dependent on the polar angle. The
primary consequence of this is a difference in the frequency
dependence of the p- and s-polarized absorption bands at
their respective optimally coupled azimuthal angles.
The second order mode for s-polarized radiation, shown
as the dark bands between 14 and 17 GHz in Figs. 2b and
2d, cannot be coupled at =90° unlike the fundamental
mode. This can be understood by considering the behavior
of the standing wave fields within the core. The component
of the incident electric field that lies perpendicular to the slits
creates regions of enhanced charge density of opposite sign
on either side of the slits.3 Between the slits the fundamental
mode undergoes a phase change of -radians, as expected
for a simple organ-pipe-type resonance. The second order
mode, however, undergoes a phase change of 2 rad be-
tween the slits. When added to the enforced -radian phase
change across the slit, this results in a total phase change of
3 rad within one period of the structure. Therefore, at any
given slit, the field resulting from the wave coupled in
through that slit will be -radians out of phase with the field
coupled in through the adjacent slits. This results in destruc-
tive interference and prevents propagation of the mode. To
permit propagation of the second order mode, some addi-
tional phase offset is needed. At normal incidence the fields
are in phase at all slits regardless of the orientation of the
electric vector, and hence the second order mode can never
be excited. Off normal there is a phase difference between
slits for p-polarized radiation at all azimuths, but for
s-polarization, there is no phase difference between slits at
=90° regardless of the polar angle, and hence no mode
is excited at these orientations.
A. Bigratings
In order to fully understand the modes supported by the
bigrating sample, it is useful to represent its periodicity on a
reciprocal space diagram. Two arrays of slits of identical
spacing, etched orthogonally to one another, yield a two-
dimensional array of lattice points Fig. 3. The lattice points
can be grouped into sets; for example, the set 1, 1 includes
the 1, 1, −1, 1, 1, −1, and, −1, −1 individual points.
Note the different parentheses used to represent a set of
points versus an individual point. Therefore, in addition to
the 0, 1 set of lattice points associated with each monograt-
ing, a set of 1, 1 points also exists. This makes it possible to
couple to a set of modes that are inaccessible for the
monograting.
A grayscale plot showing Rpp at =57° for the bigrating
is presented in Fig. 4a. There are four dark bands indicating
absorption at 7, 11, 14.5, and 17 GHz. A cross sec-
tion through the grayscale plot for a fixed azimuthal angle of
45° is shown as a line plot in Fig. 4c. Also shown is the
reflectivity as predicted by a finite element model11 for the
same incident angles. Excellent agreement between the mea-
sured data and the finite element prediction is obtained using
the previously determined3 values of permittivity for FR4
r=4.17+0.07i with a period of 10 mm and a slit width of
0.3 mm.
Returning to Fig. 4a, the addition of the second set of
slits enables coupling to the fundamental 1, 0 set of modes
at 7 GHz at all azimuthal angles, as there is always a com-
ponent of the electric field perpendicular to at least one set of
slits. At =90° the coupling is to the 1, 0 mode, whereas at
=0° the coupling is to the 0, 1 mode; for 0°		90°
both modes are excited. Strikingly, unlike in the monograting
case, there is no significant curvature of the band. This is due
to the interaction of these two modes.
FIG. 3. Reciprocal space diagram of the bigrating.
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The mode observed at 11 GHz in Fig. 4a is due to
the 1, 1 scattering and has no equivalent on the monograt-
ing sample. Considering Eq. 1, kx and ky must be equal,
giving
nko
2
= 2kx
2
, 4
and hence the frequency of the 1, 1 modes should be 2
times greater than that of the 1, 0 modes. Inspecting Fig.
4a and taking the ratio of the resonant frequencies return a
value of 1.5. The 1, 1 mode suffers no curvature because
rather than a superposition of two orthogonal modes, it is a
single mode of oscillation that can be coupled to from either
the x- or y-direction or at any angle in between. The total
momentum available to this mode therefore does not change
with the azimuthal angle; hence, the mode is flat banded.
Also note that the 1, 1 modes cannot be coupled to for 
=0°, 90°. We explain this character by using the finite
element model11 to examine the mode’s field distribution.
Figure 4d is a plot of the electric field vector at a phase
corresponding to the maximum field on the upper surface of
the lower metal layer for a 1, 1 mode: the strongest electric
field and therefore the greatest charge densities occur at the
corners with diagonally opposite corners having charge ac-
cumulations of the same sign. In order to couple to a 1, 1
mode, this charge distribution must be created by the electric
field of the incident wave. For a p-polarized wave incident at
=0°, this charge distribution cannot be set up at any polar
angle. The incident electric field is parallel to the y-axis and
results in the accumulation of a net positive charge along one
side of the patch and a net negative charge on the opposite
side see Fig. 5a.
An s-polarized wave incident at the same azimuth 
=0° creates a net positive charge on one corner and a nega-
tive on the adjacent corner the left side of the patch in Fig.
5b but on the right-hand side the electric field direction.
Therefore, the charge distribution is reversed due to phase
delay across the patch if the wave is incident off normal.
This reversal creates the requisite charge distribution and
permits coupling.
A p-polarized wave incident off normal and at =45°
Fig. 5c has components of its electric field shown by
dashed lines parallel to all sides of the patch. Again, the
phase reversal across the patch drives charges of like sign to
diagonally opposite corners, making coupling to the 1, 1
mode possible. As for =0°, the requirement for a phase
change across the patch prevents coupling at normal inci-
dence. On first inspection, an off-normal s-polarized wave at
=45° has components of an electric field parallel to the
edges of the patch and should therefore couple to the 1, 1
mode. However, the field direction shown in Fig. 5d drives
charges of opposite rather than like sign toward diagonally
opposite corners, and hence the requisite charge distribution
is not created.
FIG. 4. Color online Bigrating
sample. a Experimental Rpp data as a
function of frequency and azimuthal
angle at =57°. b Experimental Rss
data as a function of frequency and
azimuthal angle at =57°. c Line
plot showing comparison of measured
data to the predictions of the numeri-
cal model: Rpp =57°, =45°. d
Prediction of the electric field vector
distribution at a phase corresponding
to peak field strength on the upper sur-
face of the lower metal layer for a
1,1 mode at 10.93 GHz. The longest
arrows correspond to enhancements of
13 times the injected field.
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The second order 2, 0 mode, which is visible between
14 and 15 GHz in Fig. 4a, shows significant curvature due
to the change in momentum available to the mode as the
grating is rotated, as is the case for the monograting see Eq.
2. However, on the rotation of the bigrating away from
=90°, coupling to the 0, 2 mode associated with the
second orthogonal set of slits becomes possible. At =45°
the two modes become degenerate and the two curved bands
intersect; upon reaching =90° the mode is wholly the 0,
2 mode.
Plots of the electric field vector on the lower metal layer
for the 2, 0 modes are shown in Figs. 6a–6c. At 0°
azimuth the 2, 0 mode Fig. 6a has electric field antin-
odes at the edges of the patch parallel to the x-axis and also
across the center of the patch. At =90° the 0, 2 mode
has antinodes along the patch edges parallel to the y-axis and
in the center of the patch Fig. 6b. The degeneracy of the
2, 0 and 0, 2 modes at =45° means that the field
pattern at this azimuth is simply the superposition of the
fields from the 2, 0 and 0, 2 modes Fig. 6c. The curved
bands between 16.5 and 17.5 GHz are also absent from the
monograting due to the excitation of the 2, 1 modes; a plot
of the electric field vector for a 2, 1 mode is shown in Fig.
6d.
A grayscale plot of Rss at a polar angle of 57° is shown
in Fig. 4b. As for p-polarization, the fundamental is non-
dispersive and the 1, 1 modes appear at 11 GHz. In this
case, the mode cannot be coupled to at 45° azimuth, as ex-
plained above. The second order mode appears between 14
and 15 GHz and behaves in a very similar manner to the
second order of the monograting, the main difference being
the degeneracy of the 2, 0 and 0, 2 modes at 45° azimuth.
The 2, 1 modes are visible between 16.5 and 17.5 GHz.
Finally we track the resonant frequency of each of the
modes as a function of the incident angle to give their dis-
persion curves. This has been done for azimuthal angles of
0° and 45° for both p-polarized and s-polarized radiations;
the dispersion curves are shown in Figs. 7a and 7b, re-
spectively. It can be seen that each mode is relatively flat
FIG. 5. Color online Bigrating sample. a Incident wavevector and elec-
tric vectors on the lower surface of a metal patch and the resulting charge
distribution for =0°, p-polarization, b =0°, s-polarization, c =45°,
p-polarization, and d =45°, s-polarization.
FIG. 6. Color online Distribution of the electric field
on the upper surface of the lower metal layer plotted at
a phase corresponding to maximum field. a The 2,0
mode at =90° and 13.9 GHz. b The 0,2 mode at
=0° and 13.9 GHz. c The degenerate 2,0 and 0,2
modes at =45°, 14.55 GHz. d The 2,1 mode at
=45°, 16.6 GHz.
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banded. However, the resonant frequency of the 1, 0 mode
increases very gradually with increasing angle. By contrast,
the frequency of the 1, 1 modes decreases slightly. This
occurs for both polarization states at 0° and 45° azimuths.
The 2, 0 modes do not vary in frequency at 45° azimuth for
either polarization but do decrease in frequency with increas-
ing polar angle at 0° azimuth for p-polarization.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Experimental measurements have demonstrated that the
ultrathin attenuating structure studied previously, which se-
lectively absorbed one polarization of incident radiation, is
readily improved by patterning in two dimensions to absorb
strongly any polarization. In addition, some of the resonant
modes exhibit a high degree of azimuthal and polar-angle
independent electromagnetic responses, thus enabling the ab-
sorption of both TE and TM polarized radiations over a wide
range of angles. This characteristic can clearly be exploited
to create lightweight, thin, low-cost absorbers as well as
other structures, which can be used, for example, to mini-
mize stray reflections from a radio frequency identification
system and enable deployment in a cluttered, high-metal en-
vironment such as a warehouse. It may also be possible to
exploit the compact nature of this attenuating material to
improve electromagnetic compatibility by using to line the
inside of cases housing electronic equipment.
It has also been demonstrated that the behavior of these
ultrathin absorbing structures can be fully predicted, even at
off-normal incidence, using finite element modeling. This ap-
proach has been used to examine the electromagnetic char-
acter of the modes and has revealed that in contrast to the
previously studied structure, the two-dimensional array sup-
ports coupled modes having both x- and y-components. The
two-dimensional array also supports higher-order modes that
cannot be excited by the one-dimensional structure, which
results in a series of discrete absorption bands. The frequen-
cies and azimuthal angles at which these higher-order modes
can be coupled to could be used as the basis for a compact
radio frequency sensing, orientation, or identification system.
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FIG. 7. Color online Dispersion
plots determined from the frequency
of the modes supported by the bigrat-
ing sample at =0° and 45° with a
p-polarized and b s-polarization inci-
dent radiation.
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